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THE TABULAR VIEW
ARTICLES in this i sue relating to the Seventy-Fifth
Anniversary of M.I.T. include President KARLT.
COMPTON'S
"Whither Bound?" and TREADWELL
CLEVELAND'S "Technology Revi ited." At his graduation
from Williams College in 1897, Mr. Cleveland delivered
the Philosophical Oration, and he was the author of the
Graves Prize Essay. With these bays and laurels he entered the School of Philosophy at Columbia Univer ity
and received his Master of Arts degree in 1898. After a
year in the United States Fore t Service, he was appointed a fellow in Psychology in Clark Univer ity,
at that time exclusively a graduate school, under
G. tanley Hall. Jow a ociated with publishing activities of the Institute, Mr. Cleveland has had extensive
experience as author, editorial writer, and teacher.
We welcome his paper a the objective view of one
educated entirely in the liberal arts. fl Dr. Compton
this year retires as Pre ident of the American As ociation for the Advancement of Science.
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Nour February issue DR. PHILIP M. MORSE,As istant Profes or in the Department of Phy ic at
M.LT., contributed an article on the neutron which
was a distingui hed piece of scientific exposition for
the layman. Again this month, in his article on the surface of metal, Dr. Mol' e clarifies and illuminates an
obscure and difficult problem of cience. fl DEA A.
FALES, ssociate Profe sol' of Automotive Engineering in
the Institute's Department of Mechanical Engineering,
know the whims and frailties of the modern automobile.
As he makes road test after road test of present-day
model ,he pots the many opportunities for increasing
safety which he describes in hi article on page 276. In
a recent address before the Greater
ew York Safety
Conference, Professor Fales' emphasi on the need for
more safety caused widespread comment and approval.
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GIVES

E welcome to membership in the Cover Club
W. C. WEST, '11, of Chicago who contributes
"Tran lucence" to our jacket this month a well a
"Patrol" (page 272). We recently had the pleasure of
viewing a large exhibition of Mr. West's picture, and a
stimulating experience it proved to be. He has a vast
competence, not only on location with hi camera, but in
the dark room with his enlarger. His sense of the dramatic is ably abetted by his skill in tones and his
versatility in print making. As Secretary, and then
Pre ident, of the Chicago Camera Club, he ha by precept and stimulation been influential in raising the
tandard of amateur photography. fl We salute with
appreciation the numerous candidates who, with prints
large and small, have presented themselves for membership in the Cover Club. We have already selected for use
on forthcoming covers several photographs submitted by
them. There is no limit to the number of applicant; we
invite all who have unusual prints suitable for the cover
to end them to us.

RESULTS

on the road as well
as in the shop ...
Fleet owners, motor manufacturers and service men know
that from 15% to 30% of
motor fuel is frequently wasted because of improper carburetor adjustment. The Cambridge Exhaust Gas Tester is
a most satisfactory instrument to eliminate this wa teo It
guides proper carburetor adjustments for road conditions
because with it data may be actually taken on the road.
The unique mounting of the moving element withstands
shocks of road testing. It is not only rugged but gives
almost instantaneous results. Send for Bulletin T.
OTHER

CAMBRIDGE

PRODUCTS

Moi.sture Indicators and Recordera
Physical Testing InstruDlents
Surface PyroDleters
Laboratory In ta, for A.C. and D.•
GalvanoDleters
Engineering InstrulUents
Gas Analysis Equipment
Physiological Instrum.ents
and other Mechanical and Electrical Instruments
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Plymouth Cordage Company has always recognized and assumed its obligation to produce a
rope that is safe to use in hazardous work. Every
coil of Plymouth Ship Brand Manila Rope, for
well over a century, has been made to standards
which were established with the realization that
the safety of human life and valuable property is
often dependent upon its faithful performance.
These Safety Standards are among the invisible
elements which are built into Plymouth Rope.
Safety Standards control the selection of fiber they help to maintain the quality of the workmanship - they call for rigid inspection of materials
and laboratory and service tests of finished product. The Plymouth Cordage Company has an
enviable record in accident prevention in its own
plant. Ropernakers who work Safely naturally
build strength and safety into the product of their
labor.
Plymouth quality results in rope of greater
strength and flexibility, longer life, marked
economy - which meet most efficiently the exacting needs of industry and commerce. Plymouth Cordage Company, North Plymouth, Mass.
and WeIland, Canada. Sales Branches: New York,
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cleveland, New Orleans, San Francisco.
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It is "safety at any cost" in power piping. But what cost? In many
cases, unquestionable safety with maximum efficiency is attained at the
lowest cost through the use of Pittsburgh Piping Creased Bends with
Corrugated

Tangents.

The stress and bending moment at the flanged

connection of such a bend are as much as 75% less than with plain bend
and smooth tangent of similar dimensions. Creased bends may be made
with much shorter radii and their use often eliminates the need for
building alterations.

The solution of many piping problems will be

found in the use of Creased Bends with Corrugated

Tangents.

PITTSBURG H PIPING & EQUIPMENT CO.
Howard H. McClintic, Jr., M.LT. '19, Executive

18 FORTY-THIRD

STREET

PITTSBURGH

Vice President

PITTSBURGH,

PIPING
(244)

PA.

In designing piping for flexibility, over-safe
guessing is impossible if economy is to be
achieved. Yet accurate work involves a tremendous number of calculations. These timeconsuming tasks have been done for you, and
the whole subject authoritatively
covered in
the Pittsburgh Piping Design Manual,
just published. The book will prove invaluable
to those who design piping and we urge engineers in this field to write for a copy before
the supply is exhausted. No charge or obligation. Please use your business stationery,

PHELPS

DODCE

COPPER PROD·UCTS CORPORATIO
GENERAL
40 WALL

REG

u S. PAT

OFFICES:

STREET,

NEW

YORK

Specializing in the manufacture
and
ale of prod uct
made from copper
mined h Phelps Dodge Corporation, and
operating the following units
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AMERICAN

COPPER PRODUCTS

with mills at Bayway,

DIVISION,

. J.; manufacturer

of copper

rods, wire, strip, bus bars and special shapes, strand,
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CABLES
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trolley

wires,

brass

and

bronze

wire

and

trip,

weatherproof wire and P.D.C.P. hollow cable.
BRITISH AMERICAN TUBE DIVISION,
with. mills at Bayway,
. J.; manufacturers
of
"Bulldog Brand"
condenser and heat exchang r
tubes, brass, bronze, and copper tubes, copper and
brass pipe, copper water tubes, brass and bronz rods
and extruded shapes.
INCA MANUFACTURING
DIVISION,
with mills at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and Los Angel s,
California; manufactur rs of enameled copp r wire,
enameled fabric covered copper wire, single and dou- & ..
ble cotton or silk covered copper wire, ingle and § II
double cotton or paper covered rectangular
and ~~
MAGNET
WIRE
square copper wire, coils and transformers.
P-M-G MET At DIVISION,
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BUILDING
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with mills at Bayway,
. J.; manufacturers of copper
alloy products, having special corrosion resistance
and high physical qualities; rods, bars, wire, tubing
and fittings, strip, sheet, rigid conduit, electric
metallic tubing, sand castings and forgings.
HABIRSHAW CABLE & WIRE DIVISION,
with mills at Y onl ers, . Y., and Bridgeport, Conn.;
manufacturers of paper. and varnished cambric insulated power cables; oIl-filled and pressure cables;
telephone, telegraph and signal wires; rubber and
lead covered cables; also Habirshaw "Flame- top"
Safecote rubber covered wires and cables - the
quality product - for building uses.

WIRES AND CABLES
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No. 16 -

a chard
HIGH

POWER

nriaee

Applicable

to a wide range of production work and al

0

to

die and tool work.

VERTICAL

Grinders

Is this flat surface a Blanchard job?
The que tion i alwaj
worth asking, if better
than a roughing cut is required. The piece may be
a ca ting, forging, or made from rolled tock; it
rna have parallel sides or be irregular; it may be
teel, cast iron, brass, or non-metallic; if it has a
flat surface to be machined the question ttL thi a
Blanchard job?" is worth a king.

No. 10 work,

Suited to tool

small

lot

produc-

tion, and pieces under 18"
diameter

that

must

be

ground one at a time.

Let u
tudy the job, estimate production or
grind ample pieces, and recommend the right
machine and method of chucking.
W ha e a fund of experience, gained in applying Blanchard Grinding to' a wide variety of work,
that can be brought to bear on our machining
problem.

No. 16-A production

A high-

machine

for

small parts in quantities.
Chucking
netic

0.18

i

either

mag-

or in automatic

fixtures.

No.

16-A2-Two

wheels, one roughing

and

one finishing, make it easy
to remove more stock ann
produce finer finish .

. o. 27-8- The largest
Blanchard,

used

in

die

shops.

The o. 18 i a ne addition to the Blanchard
line of urface grinders. It is designed for work
previou ly done on the
0• .16 where finish must
be more accurate or a higher rate of production is
required. All who u e or could u e the o. 16 will
be interested in the feature of the o. 18.

T
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E COMPANY

~ambl· idge~ Mass.,

u. S. A.

AFTER 75 YEARS-

Our colleges and universities and technical
schools and particularly those skilled in research
are henceforth to have their greatest usefulness to
the Nation and to find a new place and importance in the sun.
II

•••

II

From a recent address by
WILLIAM

C.

DICKERMAN

Chairman of the Board
Alco Products, Inc.

M. I. T. MEN IN ALCO

w.

G. Albo '13
H. R. Swanson '21
V. N. Kruse '22
J. B. Thomas '22
T. E. Casselman '27

W. H. Waite '31

_--ILL"'I,,'---- __
DIVISION

220 EAST

'OF

42nd

LICENSING

Distillation
Stabilizing

LOCOMOTIVE

p ROD U CTS

COMPANY

ST. ~

CABLE ADDRESS:
"ALPRODUCTS"-NEW
YORK
"ALPRODUCTS"-LONDON

ENGINEERING,

AMERICAN

NEW

INC

•

YORH.

N. Y.

LONDON OFFICE:
25 VICTORIA STREET
LONDON, S. W. I. ENGLAND

for Gyro Vapdr Phase Cracking, Gray Process Clay Treating, and Pure Oil Polymerization Process.
FABRICATION,
ERECTION
of Gyro Vapor Phase Cracking Plants
Atmospheric and Vacuum
Units
Tube Stills
Fractionating Towers
Treating Plants
Gasoline Absorption,
and Debutanizing Plants
Fluor Cooling Towers
All types of Heat Exchange. Equipment.

AGENTS,

DESIGN,
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BRASS

MAIL RETUR

FORGINGS
BY

Conundrums
An astoni hing number of readers have written The Review
about P. J. Rulon's article, "For Sharpening Your Wits," in
The Review for February (page 184). Several of the writers
presented new conundrums to supplement Dr. Rulon's collection, and in response to the evident interest in enigmas, we
present several of these submitted problems.

HARVEY
For

These Advantages!

STRENGTH:
LABORATOR

s

From THOMAS D. GREEN, '26:
An army 10 miles long marched 10 miles, so that the rear of the
army stopped at the same place the front of the army started. Just
as the army started its march a messenger started from the back of
the army, running ahead to the front to deliver a package. As soon
as he got to the front, he turned around without losing any time and
ran back to the rear. He ran at the same speed all the time. The army
marched at the same speed all the time. The messenger got back to
the rear of the army just as it finished its march. How far did the
messenger runf
Hartford, Conn.

y TESTS

Forged Brass

Cast Brass

Tensile Strength
79,250 lbs.
33,850 lbs.
Brinnel Hardness
124
59
Forging
more than doubles
strength.

ECONOMY:
Freedom from blow-holes eliminates waste
Close tolerances reduce rnachinlng costs
U~iformity saves time in chucklng
Freedom from sandy grit saves
tools
Smooth Forgings resist corrosion.

FROM A BANKER:
,...A man went to a bank to cash a check. Being in a hurry, he didn't
bother to count the money he received, since he always did business
with the same bank and knew the teller very well. With the money
in his pocket he hied himself to the nearest store, where he made
purchases to the extent of 67 cents. When he received his change
from his purchases he noticed that he seemed to have too much money.
He therefore counted his resources and di covered that even after
spending the 67 cents, he had twice as much as his check had called
for. It became clear that the bank teller had given him too much,
since the man had had no money with him when he entered the bank.
The man got to figuring and discovered that the teller had reversed
the dollars and cents on the check, giving him as many dollars as
the check called for in cents and as many cents as the check called
for in dollars. Of course, the man went immediately
to the bank to
return the excess funds. How much (in dollars and cents) should he
\.lave
given back to the teller?
Boston, Mass.
om MINOR S. JAMESON, '96:

APPEARANCE:

Three houses; a man living in each; a well for each house. Each
man goes from his house to each of the three wells for water, daily,
by a certain path, but none of these paths eros es any other. How are
the paths laid out?
Chevy Chase, Md.

Smooth Forgings attract attention
Bespeak quality, and look the
part
Increase salability of a product
Smooth Forgings
polish and
pIa te better

From JOHN R. PERKINS, '~O:
A man has a plot of land 1~ rods square which he wishes to plant
with fruit trees. The centers of the trees must not be within onehalf rod of the boundary of the land, or closer than a rod apart from
each other. What is the greatest number of trees he can plant?
Wayne, Maine.

How Many Trees?

WRITE OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT,SEND BLUE PRINTS, - WE WILL OFFER SUG.
GESTIONS AND GIVE ANALYSIS OF WHEN
AND WHY IT PAYS TO FORGE IN BRASS,
BRONZE, COPPER AND ALUMINUM.

"A farmer's son once had a problem, the solution of which
would not have been speeded by college training. To encourage
industry in the boy, his father allotted him a 16th of an acre of
ground and told him he could have all the produce from it. The
son decided he would plant fruit trees on his tract, and his
father told him not to plant his tree any closer than nine feet
apart. In laying out the plot, the father made it square, measing 5~ feet, two inches, on each side. (This did not make exactlya 16th of an acre, but it made almost that amount, and it
gave the boy exact dimension with which to work.) The question was, of course, how to arrange the trees in rows so as to get
the largest possible number of trees in the allotted space. " This
problem was included in Dr. Rulon's article with the suggested
solution that a maximum of 41 trees could be planted. Here is
a typical re ponse to this solution: (Concluded on page 250)

fllie
HARVEY
METAL CORPORATION
Pres.aenl, H. B. HARVEY '0'

Plant and General Offices:
1675 WEST 74TH STREET, CHICAGO
~jst,.if1 Offices: NEW YORK, CLEVELAND, DETROIT
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